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Ria Davidson, 513/494-6107
Ria@DavidsonCER.com

Website:

www.RGoodEnterprises.com

ROD GOOD BIOGRAPHY
Rod Good is a lifelong Preble County resident who knows the meaning of
community and the value of hard work. As a young teen, Rod grew up
working in the farming industry, operating equipment, performing general
labor and driving trucks. With graduation upon him, he knew he couldn’t
afford a future in farming.
So, six days after graduation he bought a tandem axle dump truck and
went to work hauling for Wysong Gravel Company. He was 17 and has
never looked back.
Rod has worked hard every day of his 34 years in the transportation industry, and with that he
has become a leader. He is able to speak the distinct dialects of trucking, rail and
transloading. His customers come to him by word-of-mouth, and are extremely loyal as a result of
his dedication, commitment and honesty.
One aspect of business that Rod enjoys is finding properties that are thought by most as “eye
sores” or “worthless,” and turning them into thriving businesses that employ people and provide
tax revenue for the communities in which they are located. For example, one of the two Camden
properties located on North Main Street was empty for more than 8 years before Rod bought the
property; the other had a barn that held tons of junk from the previous owner -- which was very
expensive to haul away. Rod’s businesses in Camden contribute to the community’s tax base
and provide employment opportunities with outstanding benefits.
Rod lives in West Alexandria, OH with his wife, Tami, and 17-year old daughter, Ashley. His two
other grown children, Stacy and David, remain close to him, as well.
Note: Rod’s water comes directly from Camden’s water supply – whether he’s at home, at work or at
restaurants he visits most frequently (almost every day for the last 15 years, Rod has eaten breakfast at
either Don & Judy’s Restaurant (now closed) or at Tamara’s Camden Kitchen).
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